https://www.jobs.mahle.com/poland/pl/

We like it when our employees have goals. What about you? Are you ready to start in turbo mode? MAHLE is a leading
international supplier to the automotive industry. With our products for combustion engines and their peripherals as well
as solutions for electric vehicles, we address all crucial issues related to the powertrain and air conditioning technology.
Today, some 77 000 employees work on innovative products at 170 locations and 16 major development centers.
Working together, we optimize existing technologies, develop new engineering concepts and set standards. By reducing
fuel consumption and CO2 emissions, we are making an important contribution – for a better climate, with every second
vehicle.
Gain international experience and make contacts. At MAHLE Shared Services Poland Sp. z o.o. as:

AP/AR Junior Accountant
Workplace: Wrocław
Impress us – with your professional and personal
skills.

Are you ready for more responsibilities?
 Participation in knowledge transfer and new team set-up
 Timely and accurate processing of specific accounting
transactions using SAP in Accounts Payable or Accounts
Receivable area
 Ensuring daily operations are carried out according to set
targets and deadlines
 Assistance in monthly and yearly closing
 Delivering high level of service
 Identifying potential process improvements opportunities
 Supporting other team members in day to day processes
 Creating accounting procedures










Fluency in English
Working experience in accounting will be an asset
Knowledge of SAP and MS Excel will be an asset
Analytical thinking, attention to detail
Willingness to learn and develop already gained skills
Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
Ability to work in a team and individually
Experience in knowledge/process transfer in shared
service environment will be an asset

We offer you excellent opportunities for growth and development, tailored specifically for you. We ensure this through
regular meetings focused on feedback and a diverse training program. We value outstanding performance. That’s why
our goal is to work with you on a long-term basis. We not only encourage you to reach your potential, we also offer
performance-based pay and fl exible working options for your different stages of life. Your path starts here and now –
with us.
See what else we can offer you:
 Attractive salary package (incl. private medical care program, multisport, group insurance)
 Becoming a part of a new startup company where we care a lot about a great working atmosphere
 Having a possibility to work for well-known brand, a leader in Automotive industry whose products are highly
recognized worldwide
 Competitive salary
 Relocation bonus for candidates who are based more than 100 km from Wrocław
 Language training courses
 Referral bonus program
 Free fruits, sweets and sandwiches day
Apply now on: rekrutacja.wroclaw@pl.mahle.com
We will contact only selected candidates.

Steel piston passenger cars

